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“Welcome to the
Abergafren Beach Lodge”
Abergafren Beach Lodge has been lovingly created to compliment the magnificent location and is situated
right next to the famous Italianate village of Portmeirion where the cult series „Prisoner‟ was filmed back in
the 1960‟s starring Patrick McGooghan.
The location is ideal for anyone interested in bird-watching, steam-train enthusiasts, photography, fishing
from the beach in front of the lodge and swimming. It is also ideal for artists, walkers, or just to get away from
it all as the location offers total privacy.

“The location is so
close to local amenities
yet offers total privacy”
“Your own steps to the
beach”
“Absolute water front”
Bedroom

En-Suite double bedroom with Queen
size double bed. Good quality inflatable
mattress available for 2 extra guests in
lounge area.
Ample storage space, Flat screen TV.
French doors to terrace and sea view.

Lounge/Kitchen/ Open plan area with French doors to
Diner
terrace and sea-view.
Log burner, flat screen Freeview TV
and DVD.
Utilities

Cooker, Microwave, Fridge, Freezer,
Washing Machine, Clothes Dryer.
Kettle, Toaster, Iron and Hair Dryer
are also provided.

Rental

Flexible long or short term lets from a
few days to a month or more.
Changeover day is also flexible

Access

Access is from own car park and
involves about 5 steps down, a 20
metre walk along gravel lane and then
17 steps up.

Other Information

The property is on the level other than
steps down to beach and 4 steps up to
outhouse where washing machine and
dryer are located.
The property is situated on a rocky
peninsula with steep drops in places to
the beach and rocks, ( approx 6 metres
when low tide) although the area
around the rear of the lodge and terrace sides is securely fenced, small
children could cross the garden area to
the front to where the cliff face is unprotected.

Further information and prices available at http://www.holidaylettings.co.uk/rentals/porthmadog/109552

Map of location

If you want to see a detailed map of the location then simply log onto the internet and Google
Earth the location LL48 6EH and see the location for yourself.
Places of interest nearby.

Portmeirion
Portmeirion is a beautiful
Italianate village designed
by Sir Clough WilliamsEllis between 1925 and
1975 based on his love of
Portofino, Italy. It is also
famous for the location of
the cult series „Prisoner‟
back in the 1960‟s starring
Patrick McGooghan.

“The answer to a
dream holiday „near
it all‟ — yet „away
from it all‟”

Porthmadog
Porthmadog is the start
location of the Ffestiniog
Railway which takes you to
Blanau Ffestiniog, and
soon will also be the start of
the Welsh Highland Railway which travels through
the scenic Welsh countryside through the Aberglasyn Pass and on to
Canaerfon.

Harlech
Visit Harlech and you can
spend an afternoon strolling
the ramparts of the medieval
castle, play on the 18 hole
golf course, spend an hour in
the swimming pool or stroll
the sand dunes to the beach.

Contact details:
Danny Brooks
Sunray Guest House
The Quay
Barmouth LL42 1HB
Telephone 01341 280985
Email: dandeman@globalnet.co.uk

